
DISC JOCKEY CONTRACT 
 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: SHAWN D. ADAMS P.O. BOX 2183 BLOOMINGTON IN 47402 

812.332.9128 email: shawnd2@hotmail.com web: myspace/com/djshawnd 

 
This agreement is made this ____2nd____day of____July___20____08___between____Marcus Debro____________________ 

with_________N/A______________________________________________________________________________________, 

hereinafter called “Client”, and Amazing Music Photography & Video, hereinafter called “AMPV”. The parties do now set forth their 

agreement as follows: 

The Client has contracted the disc jockey services of AMPV for the purpose of musical entertainment to take place on the 

__16th___day of ____July________20__08____ between the hours of ____6:00 PM_____and ___7:30 PM___ at the following 

location:___________School Of Education- I .U. Campus-Bloomington_____________________________________________. 

 

The rate agreed upon for the services indicated above is $___350.00_______, with an overtime fee of $150.00 per hour, or any 

portion of an hour thereafter. Arrival for setup is approx. 1/2 hour before contracted starting time. Payment for the above 

services is due in full at the time of the execution of this agreement. NO DATE WI LL BE BOOKED FOR ANY PERSON OR 

ORGANI ZATI ON UNTI L PAYMENT I N FULL FOR SAI D SERVI CES I S RECEI VED BY AMPV. Fees for any overtime is 

payable in full the day/night of the event upon conclusion of said event. There will be an additional charge of $50.00 for any 

check that is returned unpaid to AMPV for any reason. Should it become necessary to pursue legal action for the recovery of any 

fees owing, or for any lit igation or legal matter of any kind in regards to this contract, the Client will be held responsible for 

AMPV’s attorney’s fees and any additional fees incurred.  

 

I f for any reason the above date requested for AMPV’s services is canceled or rescheduled (any reason not within the control of 

AMPV) the Client’s entire deposit shall be forfeited. I f it becomes necessary to reschedule AMPV’s services for a date other than 

that indicated above, the Client must submit an additional payment of $____350.00________along with a new signed contract. 

Notification of rescheduling or cancellation of original date must be in writing.  I f for any reason (any reason within AMPV’s 

control) AMPV cannot perform the services indicated above, or if a reasonable replacement cannot perform the services indicated 

above, the Client will be entitled to a refund of their total monies paid.  

 

The Client shall be financially responsible for any and all damages to AMPV’s equipment or the equipment of any disc jockey   

sub-contracted by AMPV that is of or due to the Client’s negligence and/or the negligence of any guest(s) or person(s) that is not 

affiliated with or employed by AMPV during the performance of the contracted services.  

 

I t is the obligation of the Client to inform the Representative of the establishment where the above event will be held of the  

standard disc jockey setup. The following must be prepared and ready for the d.j. to setup prior to the above contracted time. 

The standard disc jockey setup consists for the following: two (2) -  six or eight foot tables, skirted (or dressed)  and four 

(4)  chairs next to a standard outlet. 

 

This contract constitutes the entire agreement between AMPV and the Client. No other agreements or understandings have been 

made, implied or assumed.  

 

I , the client have read the above, approve and hereby authorize AMPV to schedule the above event upon payment in full as 

agreed. Services requested by this contract are not considered booked until both parties sign this contract, payment in full is 

received by AMPV and a confirmation has been sent to Client by AMPV representative via phone, mail or email. This contract 

becomes null and void if not returned signed with payment in full within seven (7) days of the execution of this contract. 

 

__________________________________________   

Organization Name ( if applicable)    

___________________________________________   

Client/Representative 

____________________________________________               ________________________________________ 

Address        Shawn D. Adams  

___________________________________________  AMPV Representative 

City/State/Zip 

___________________________________________ 

Phone (Home, Work, Cell) 

___________________________________________  

Email Address 


